Instructions

• Requires a player(s) and a bingo caller.

• Player(s) will select one of the ten bingo boards to play. Activity leaders (often the bingo caller) can copy the bingo worksheets to your Google Classroom and assign players to different bingo boards.

• The bingo caller will access the Jobs in My Town Bingo answer key.

• Once the player(s) and bingo caller have their materials, the game can get started.

• The bingo caller will read aloud to the players the different clues describing each job. Players must guess which job these clues relate to and identify the job on their boards. If the player can locate the matching job on their board, the student can mark the space with a writing utensil of their choice.

Jobs in my town

1. **Teacher**
   - Works with books
   - Assigns homework
   - Works with students just like you

2. **Postal Worker**
   - Travels around town
   - Delivers things to your house
   - Sorts letters and packages

3. **Librarian**
   - Helps people to research things
   - Works with computers
   - Works with books

4. **Firefighter**
   - Helps people
   - Drives a big truck with lights and a siren
   - Puts out fires

5. **Dentist**
   - Cleans your teeth
   - Fills cavities

6. **Truck Driver**
   - Drives a lot
   - Moves things from place to place
   - Drives a BIG vehicle

7. **Gardener**
   - Works outside
   - Cuts grass
   - Plants flowers, grass, trees, and more

8. **Nurse**
   - Helps people when they are sick or hurt
   - Work with medicine
   - Give you a shot in your arm. OUCH!

9. **Pharmacist**
   - Works at a corner store like CVS or Walgreens
   - Gives you the medicine you need when you are sick

10. **Mechanic**
    - Uses tools
    - Inspects your car.
    - Fixes your car
11. Bus Driver
   - Works with money such as dollars, coins, and cards.
   - Travels all over the city
   - Drives you to where you need to go

12. Store Owner
   - Works with money such as dollars, coins, and credit cards.
   - Can work with food such as drinks and snacks

13. Restaurant Server
   - Takes orders
   - Delivers food to you
   - Cleans the dining room

14. Chef
   - Works on a team
   - Works with food
   - Works at a restaurant

15. Garbage Collector
   - Travels around town
   - Drives a large truck
   - Collects the trash from the trash can at your house

16. Paramedic
   - Take emergency calls
   - Helps people when they are sick or hurt
   - Works with medicine
   - Drives a car with sirens and flashing lights